BACK to the PARALLEL - 16 Jan. - 20 April, 1951.

- Ka-do
- Tan-do
- Simni-do
- Taehwa-do
- Korea
- Islands held by ROK
- Bay
- Mine sweep Amph. feint 2-4 March
- Paengnyong Taechong-do Sochong-do
- TE 95-11 1CVL
- to East Coast 8-16 April
- Held by ROK
- Tokchok-to
- F/s St. PAUL + DD, 25 Jan
- Amph. feint, 8 Feb.
- Evac. alert 14 Feb.
- F/s
- 20 April line
- 28 February line
- 24 January line
- TF 77 2 CV
- TF 95 Oper. ASCENDANT 30-31 Jan.
- PARTRIDGE mined and sunk 2 Feb.
- Mine sweep 12 Feb.
- Siege begun, 16 Feb.
- Islands occup 24 Feb.
- TF 77 to Formosa 8-16 Ap. relieved by BATAAN & THESEUS
- Raisz
- Nautical miles